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MARIETTA CAR TIME.—The several pas-

seng,r trains leave "Upper-station" asfollows:
the morning- train east at 7:15. The mail train,
west at 1143. The afternoon train east at
U:l6. The evening train west at 6:55.

--------------
-

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER G, 1862.

THE COUNTY CONVENTION : The Un-
ion Republican Convention met in Ful-
ton Hall on Wedneseay last, nominated
lion. Thaddeus Stevens for Congress,
and Hon. Benjamin Champneys for the
Legialature by acclamation. Speeches
were made by Mr. Stevens and Judge
Champneys accepting the nomination.
The Judge, who was always a Jacksonian
Democrat, in his speech said he cordi-
ally endorsed the resolutions of the
Union State Convention, but detested
the address of the so called Democratic
State Convention, as false to every
principle of Democracy. Mr. Stevens
said ifelected, he would vote for arming
every man who could aid in crushing

the rebellion, and for taking and selling
every inch of soil to pay for the war.

Yes, abolish everything on the face of
earth but the Union, free every slave,
slay every traitor, burn every rebel

mansion— if these things be necessary
to preserve the principles of freedom to

the world and to our posterity. The
bullance of the Assembly ticket is made
up of Mr. Leaman of the last session ;

Dr. 11. B. Bowman, Neffsville and Na-
thaniel Mayer, who was on the Repub-
lican ticket last full and beaten by
Abraham Peters John B. Living-
ston for District Attorney ; County Com-
missioner, Danid Kemper ; Directors of

the Poor. Col. Samuel Shock Leonard

I'ickle : Prison Inspectors, George Long
A. G. Groff; Auditor, John Strohn, Jr.

.

.

LANCASTER COUNTY SUSGEONS.—The
Washington correspondent of the Ex-
press says : Qn Sunday afternoon a

special train left, Columbia, in response
to a telegraph despatch from Secrete),
Stanton, asking for 411 available Sur-

geons to proceed immediately to the
Capital. to minister to the wounded suf-

ferers of Friday's battle. The response
of the Physicians was very prompt,
accessions being made to their Dumber
at almost every static n along the road
to Philadelphia, and thence to Wash-
ington.

Immediately upon their arrival at this

'dace a delegation of Lancaster county

physicians, numbering about 25, de-

tailed a committee to wait upon Surg.
Oen. llamMond. and tender their ser-

vices to the Government and receive
their appointments. To their disap-

poinment the Gen. replied that already
upwards of one thousand had tendered
their services. nine-truths of A.bom he

was obliged to refuse. lie accordingly
gave the 'committee a free transportation
for the delegation to return to their re-
vectivo homes at their pleasure, until

again called upon. This explains 'the
oarly return of some of the "Volunteer

ugeons."

Car Somepapers :ay over fifteen bun-

tired physicians had arrived at Wash-
ington by Thursday last. On Saturday
evening the Secretary of War telegraph-
ed Vice Preiident Scott, of the Penn-

sylvania Railroad Company, that owing
to the great number of wounded at, the

battle in 'Virginia, Volunteer Surgeons

were wanted, and requesting him to

furnish transportation to alt who would

volunteer their services, to report to

Surgeon general 11amittor0 at Wash-

ington. In reSpOnSo CO*IS call, the
following Physicians 014.iiincaster left

in the line yia, llarrisetrg viz : Dr.

John L. Atice, Jr., Dr. 1.1. B. Muhlen-
berg,. Dr. P. I.3assidy, Dr. Henry Car-
penter, Dr. D. McCormick, Drs. J. H.
Longenecker, Wm. B. Fahnestock,
Thos. 'Ellmaker, 0..11. Markley, and
J. L. Baker. The same request was
telegraphed to Columbia, and Col. C.
S. Kauffman came to this borough with:
the news, when Dr. F. Hinkle , Barr.
Spangler, Esq , Dr. Henry Landis, i J.
M. Erisman and Dr. Brenneman of
Maytown went to Columbia, via York
for Baltimore, thence to Washington.

The patrons of the different schools
will remember that on Monday next all

the public schools will open. It is
hoped that every scholarwill be present
to take his or her seat °lathe first day,
as it is utterly impossible to effect a

perfect organization unless the classes
can be completed. The parents will

also remember that according to a res-

olution passed by the: School Board,
every applicant for promotion will be
obliged to undergo an examintion, so

that none but those who aro worthy will
bo promoted. This examination should
be held on the first day.

a'Thera was quite a spirited con-
test for delegates from this borough,•to
the County Convention, on Saturday
evening last, and had no less than three
disagreeble fights and one man stabed.
All this is the result of some candidates
dealing out whiskey and lager to popu-
larize themselves. When will such a

state of things cease in our midst. We

have some persons amongst us who pre-

tend to high social positions and yet

persist in encouraging this kind of vag-

abondism.
Of Alexander 1.1, EJood, Esq., has

been appcinted CJlleotor of the United
States Revenue Tax, and J.K. Alexan-
der, Esq., Assessor, for this county.

THE MIIATIA. ENROLLMENT.—We copy
from the Lancaster Express of Tuesday
evening the full returns of the enrolling
officers, as registered by Deputy Mar-
shal Billingfelt. We are gratified to be
able to bear our testimony to the care-
ful and efficient mariner in which the en-
rollment has been made. Mr. Billing-
felt and his assistants, without a single
exception that we can hear of, have
done their very best to make the enroll-
ment complete, and we are satisfied that
they have succeeded as well as ,it would
be possible for any equal number of men
to accomplish the difficult task in the al-
lotted time. We doubt whether any
other county in the State will be able to
show a more faithful record, or one more
creditable to the integrity and industry
of the enrolling officers and the Deputy
Marshal who selected them and directed
their operations.

We have, in the third column of our
table,,given our estimate of what_each
district will be required to furnish under
the draft, in addition to the volunteers
already furnished—the City, Marietta,
Eden, and Strasburg borough and
township, having furnished a surplus.—
In this calculation we have assumed
that one man out of every three enrolled
would be drafted. We think this is a
fraction too high, but we bays adopted
it. for the sake of round numbers—de-
ducting from the third of the total in
each district the number of volunteers
in the service. This result gives proba-
bly some three hundred to many in the
aggregate, which, as we showed in our
article of the Bth inst., by another pro-
cess of calculation, will not vary materi-
ally from two full regiments.

Adamstown
Bart

ecknatk
Carnarvon'
Cocalico East
Cocalico West
Colerain
Columbia—
West War) 370 116 .7
East \Yard 608 147 70

Total Vols Draft
91. 16 14

239 49 31
258 I 0 76
232 22 55
333 29 82
388 14 115
292 38 59

Total-- —lO3B 263 83
Conestoga 455 120 32
Coney 326 81 28

•Clay 270 20 70
Donegal East 616 125 80
Doi:egal West - 270 28 62

Drumore 512 108 -64
Ephrata 500 48 122
Earl 569 102 88
Earl East 406 -50 85
Earl West 375 31 94
Elizabeth tarp. 167 25 31
tilizabetltown-bor. 164 29 26

Eden* 147 61
ljnltAin 365 98 24
liompfield East 522 87 87
Itempfield West 81.6 187 85
Lampeter East
Lampeter West
Lancaster-twp.
Lancaster Clity"--

483 88 73
372 59 G 5
179 46 13

N. %V. Ward 1271 548
S. W. Ward 852 343
N. E. Ward T9O 291
S. E. Ward 798 341

Total ---31121523
Leacock 404 78 57
Leacock Upper
Little Britain

408 95 41
315 58 47

\lanheim Township 515 61 110
Marti
Manor

337 99 13
917 129 187

Mt. Joy TownAlp 378 37 89
Mt. Joy Borough 375 116 9
Marietta Borongh*—
Upper Ward 204 90

•Lower Ward 253 90
Total —457 180
anhoitn Borough 179 45 15

Paraslisti 435 119 26
I'L ritl 355 24 95

Pequoa, 254 58 27
Providence 345 100 15

Rapp° 373 25 99
SaliO:oary 703 127 107
Sadsbury 307 SI 18
Strasburg Township* 372 126
Strasburg Borough* 200 76
Warwick 569 93 91
Washington Boraug,h 125 20 22

BM 22488 5107 2718
From the amount footed up under tho

third column must be deducted the over-
plus (above their. full quota) furnished
by the districts in the above list marked
thus (*), as follows :

Total to be furnished, as above 2718
Eden 12
Lancaster City—

N. W. Ward 124
S. W. Ward 59
N. E. Ward 28,
S. E. Ward 75

Total —286
Marietta Borough—

UpPer Ward 22..
Lower Ward 6

Total -- 337
Strasburg Township 2
Strasburg Borough 9

Total —2B

Remaining to be furnished 2381
James L. Reynolds, Esq., of Lan-

caster and Dr. J. Lefe ver of Paradise,
have been appointed,respectively, Com-
missioner and Examining Sorg eon for
Lancaster county, in view of the im-
pending draft. Two better seclections
could not have been made, and they
cannot fail to give entire satisfaction
throughout the county, Official notice
will be given of the time they will enter
upon the duties.

FROM MARIETTIANS IN THE ARMY.

"BROOKE'S STATION,"
Camp Wright, Va., Aug. 16, 1862

Friend Mariettian : Before this reach-
es you your readers will have learned
that the 45th has loft its encampment
on James „River, and approached a lit-
tle nearer to the scene of strife,
where two mighty armies are preparing
to meet in mortal combat, t 3 decide the
fate of a nation.

On the evening of the first instant
our regiment passed in review before
General Stevens, his opinion of the men
as to material and discipline, was good ;

but-said the arms we had (Harper's Fer_
ry muskets) were not fit to go into bat-
tle, hence the reason we are stationed
here instead of taking part inthe impend-
ing conflict. On Wednesday morni-i g,
August 4th, we marched to the wharf
at Newport News, and after the usual
delay we embarked on the steamer Elm
City, a large and spacious boat; and so
far as the comfort of passengers and sol-
diers was concerned, equal to any I have
seen. Among her passengers were Gen.
Stevens and staff. After passing Old
Point Comfort, we steamed up the
Chesapeake. Early on the sth we ar-
rived at the mouth of Aquia, Creek,
where we landed. Since .the Yankees
have possession of this important point,
a splendid dock has been built upon the
ruins of the one destroyed by the re-
treating enemy. It is accessable through
a narrow channel to steamers of consid-
erable draught, and is connected with.
Fredericksburg by rail road. About a
dozen small buildings have been erected
on:the shore, among which can be se-en
a commissary depot, eating saloonc&c.

On the morning after we landed, we
took the cars—an old delapidated train
—and after going about three miles,
stopped at our present station, where

,we formed our camp. Col. Wer.str's
headquarters are at the landing; compa-
nies I and K, are with him, Lieut. Col.
Beaver with the remainder of the regi-
ment. Our business is to guard that
part of the rail road between Aquia
creek and Potomac landing, a distance
of about six miles. At this place is a
beautiful farm house which the officers
now occupy. The general appearance
of the place plainly testifies that it hEis
once been the abode of lux3ry and hap_
piness. Keen indeed must have been
the anguish of its owner, when he left it,
It is said he died of grief at the pros_
pee.t. The country in this vicinity bears
the same mark of desolation which char-
acterizes the soil of the ini•aded and re-
bellious South. Little or nothing is
being raised along the railroad ; in fact,
nobody has been left to cultivate the
soil but a few old men and children, and
they earn a scanty subsistance by ped-
dling apples, pears, milk, &c., to the sol-
diers. Troops are pouring iiu from alldirections as fast as the cars can bring
them. Captain Haines and several non-
commissioned officers are at home re-
cruitidg. The Marietta Boys are most-
ly in fine health and spirits but want to
contribute their mite to wind up thisun-
holy rebellior, which has already filled
cur land with sorrow, and mother's and
widows' hearts to bleed fi.om wounds
which no bairn on earth can ever heal.

LIEUT. J. F. T

GI oRCETowN, Aug. 26th, 1862
Friend Baker: Having intended from

the time our company left home, tokeep
up a correspondence with " The Mariet-
tian," I now, for the first time, and at
liberty to give you a short narrative of
our journey here.

We left Harrisburg on the 20th in-
stant, at 0 r. N. accompanied by William
Kendig and John Crull as far as York,
which place we reached about 10 o'clock
at night, greeted at every corner by the
waving of linens from the ladies who
were assembled in large crowds on every
corner, along our route ; we remained
here but a short time when we again
moved off en route for Baltimore, arriv-
ing there at 4 o'clock next morning.—
here our Regiment was detained for
several hours to breakfast at the Balti-
more Union Relief Society, after which
we took the cars for the Capitol, arriv-
ing there by,noou ; again we were sup-
plied with a soldier's ration from the
Government Relief, when we took up
our march for camp rear of the Capitol,
remaining for two days waiting for or-
ders, which were to.relieve the 86th N.
Y. from Provost Guard duty in the city
and Georgetown. Three Lancaster
county companies were immediately de-
tailed for this duty at the latter place.
We being one of this number, packed
up and marched to our quarters, which
were very good--a large two story brick
building with room enough to make all
of us feel quite comfortably fixed, situa-
ted in a pleasant part of the town, with
beautiful shade treesin front,

There is at present part of a New Jer-
sey Regiment with three companies of
our own Regiment on guard duty in this
place. Our first guard duty was a de-
tail of twenty-five men with our Captain
acting second in command, and Ist
Lieut. as Lieutenant of the guard to es.
cort over one hundred prisoners to Al-
exandria, Capt. Denues taking corn-
man d.

All the boys are pleased with their
officers and are faithful and obedient to
all the duties of asoldier. We have in
our Regimont.Quartormaster Cushman,
"•th bis assistant ga.artermaster Folks

and Robtert Smith of Wrightsville as
clerk for the Quartermaster ; these gen-
tlemen are very much liked by our boyF4,
and fill their positions nobly.

We have roll call at 5 o'clock in the
morning and nine in the evening ; and
and three times drill every day—morn-
ing, noon and evening—dress parade at
3.1- o'clock, P. m. and a regular detail of
14 to 20 for guard every day.

Our boys are all in fine spirits and in
good health with one or two exceptions.
I must now close as it is about time to
call roll and retire for the night.

"TETE UNION."

GEORGETOWN, August 27th, 1862.
Mr Editor: I take the pleasure of an-

nouncing to the subscribers of "The Ma-
riettian," of the whereabouts of the
" MARIETTA BRAVES," SO named by the
Patriotic: Circle of that place. I have
not much to say concerning camp life,
as our situation and position is somewhat
more like our residence at home, than
those that are in camps ; but as it will
be a comfort to some of our friends at
home, I will describe our departure from
Harrisburg and our welconle reception
in Baltimore and Washington city. Our
regiment was formed in Camp Curtin,
our figue number is 135, under Colonel
PORTER, who is a very good disciplined
officer in military tactics. We left
Camp Curtin on the evening of the 20th
for Washington city and the hearty and
deafening cheers and applause given us
all along the road by the smiling fair
ones is beypnd my description ; we ar-
rived in Baltimore the following morn-
ing at four o'clock and formed into line
and marched to the soldiers relief, where
we were received and made welcome to
refreshments by the loyal citizens of
that city, to such as cheese, beef, and
fresh bread; we took the train at 8
o'clock for Washington city, and ar-
rived at the Soldiers Rest about noon,
where we again partook of Uncle Sam's
refreshments, such as mess pork-9x14,
crackers with the letters B. C. stamped
-on them, denoting before Christ. From
there we went to Capitol Hill to quar-
ter and-relieve the 86th New York, to
act as provost guard in their place,
through Washington and Georgetown ;

on the 23d we were divided into compa-
nies and stationed at our posts ;—three
companies were sent to Georgetown,
viz. Capt. Miller's, Capt. Espy's, and.
Capt. Denues. Denues is Provost Mar-
shal. Capt. Erisman's to the Central
Guard House and the remainder through
the city to guard Rebel and State pris-
oners. There were two hundred desert-
ers out of our different regiments in the
Georgetown guard house. On last Sun-
day, part of our company, Denies, and
Espy's were detailed to escort 100 of
them up to Alexandria on one of the
boats ; they were the most outrageous,
out lowed, fellows I ever fixed my eyes
upon ; nothing was too mean for them
to do ; they, made fun at us because we
guarded them with fixed bayonets.—
Some of them had the Government
braeelets on their wrists with a 24 poun-
der at the end of the chain ; however we
got them to th eir destination safe,
though they made several attempts to
break guard but failed ; we put them in
a slave pen ; from there they will be put
to their different regiments, and some of
them will, perhaps, be court =dialed.
There was an exciting time in Alexan-
dria on Sunday last, Gen. McClellan's
army was coming in very fast, 20,000
were encamped around Alexandria, and
his siege train laying at the wharf.—
There is a very brisk move here on the
Potomac at present, and before many
days from what I can learn from good
sources, there will be one of the largest
engagements ever witnessed on,this con-
tinent. Our regiment is nearly all quar-
tered on confiscated property; there is
any quantity of Secesh in this
We are in a largo two story brick house,
with ten large rooms, on the corner of
Washington and West streets. Last
evening ourselves and our arms were in-

spected by a United States inspecting
officer ; he praised our company highly
by saying to us that we were as good
and hardy looking company, in every
respect, as had come under his eyes for
the last ten monhts. Our Captain pro-
posed to his conspany to banish all pro-
fane'and vulgar language, which was put
to vote by him to the company, and
carried unanimously. Any dtie now
that disebeys these resolutions- is liable
to double duty. Our commissioned of-
ficers cannot be surpassed by any for
kindness; they have the honor and
good will of every man in their charge.
1 will add in behalf of the "Marietta
Braves," that we sincerely return our
many thanks to the citizens of Marietta
and vicinity, for their many kind luxu-
ries and necessaries sent us. We have
had several visitors from your place
since we are here. Quartermaster Mc-
Clure of the 45th P. V. paid us a visit
to day ; he says the 45th are all in good

I heart. Our address is :

Georgetown, D. C., box 801,
ia care of Capt. Miller

MEM

Creditp will not be given on the
draft (says the Harrisburg Telegraph) for
volunteers in theregular army, the navy
marine service, teamsters, blacksmiths,
bridge•buildetaror, clerks in -military
departments.; The .Deputy Marshal of
this county hfis also 'been notified that
only those iiiiVennsylvania Regiments
Wolild be credited.

ros We learn the families of Dr.
Hinkle and Mr. Spangler have received
letters stating that they are in the Union
Hospital, Georgetown, where there are
a great many sick and wounded. Dr.Hinkle calls for more lint, bandages and
bran bags, upon learning which the "Pa-
triotic Circle" was convened and a box
immediately packed, containing as fol-
lows : From the Circle 37 shirts; Ts.

Jane Appold, pair of pillow cases, 2
pillows, 1 comfort, 1 shirt, bandages ;

Mrs. Batt, roll of muslin ; Mrs. John
Kline, 1 comfort, 9 bars soap, 4 combs,
roll of muslin ; Mrs. Samuel Ripple, sr.,
4 bars soap, roll of muslin ; Mrs. Musser
and Eyer, 9 pillows, 7 shirts, package of
lint;

_
Mrs. Deitrich, 2 towels, 5 bars

soap ; Mrs. Sterrett, 12 bran bags, ban-
dages ; Mrs. Barr Spangler, towels, ban-
dages, lint and soap; Mrs. VT. EL Eagle,
lot of lint; Mrs. Levi Adams; 1 pilldw,
5 shirts, pair drawers, bandages; Mrs.
Abrm. Cassel, pair drawers ; Mrs. A. N.
Cassel, 12 pocket handkerchiefs, 2
pounds rice ; Mrs. -Tames Whitehill,lint and bandages ; Mrs. Peggy Wilson,
lint and bands.ges ; Miss Annie Grove,
lint; Mrs..K.rater, roll linen ; Miss Ann
Boggs, 3 towels, roll linen ; Mrs. Wis-
ner, 2 shirts; Mrs. Benjamin, pair of
pillow cases, bandages ; Mrs. William
Child, lint; Mrs. Hinkle soap and gel-
atin ; Mrs. F. L. Baker, soap, sponge
and combs Mrs.Samuel lintJohnson, 7

18 yards bandages, 2 pillow cases, 5 bran
bags, comb ; Miss Eliza Hopkins, 2
pocket handkerchiefs, pillow, vest, pillow
case, lint; Miss Etifrna, Itudisill, 8 ban-
dages, lint, 5 pocket handkerchiefs ; Mrs.
Jacob Stahl, pair drawerssvest, shirt,
soap, lint ; Mrs. B. F. Eliestand, 6 packs
farina ; Mrs. Annie Krout, corn starch,
3 bars soap ; Mrs S. F. Eagle, 2 shirts,
bran bags, lint and linen ; Mrs Carrol,
3 shirts, 3 pair drawers, 1coat, 2 towels,
11. pocket handkerchiefs, lint and ban-
dages ; Mrs. Israel L. Stehman, 3 tow-
els, 2 pocket handkerchiefs, lint and
bandages ; Mrs. C. S. Anderson, bar of
soap and lint ; Mrs. James Wilson,
lint, roll of linen ; Mrs, Zell, 3 shirts, 3
vests, 2 coats ; Josie Zell, 3 pocket hand_
kerchiefs, lot of papers; the Misses Meh_
ling, linen, muslin, lint,6 pocket handker-
chiefs ; Miss Mary Hughes, lint ; An-
nie Schaffner, lint; Mrs, John W. Clark,
package of muslin and bandages ; Miss
Fannie Clark, package of lint ; Mrs.
Mary Inhoff, 2. pairs drawers, corn
starch ; Mrs. M. Grove, pair of pants,
coat, 5 vests, 2 towels, 7 bandages; Mrs.
Mary Rowe; 5 towels, 2 handkerchiefs;
Miss Emeline Auxer, 1 pillow, 1 shirt,
pillowcase, pair drawers, 3s towels, 2
bars soap, 1 pocket handkerchief, 2
needle cases ; Mrs. David Harry, soap,
combs, pins and shirt; Mrs. Clawges, 2
hop pillows, 2 pocket handkerchiefs.
Pillow and slip, two towels and lint,
from Mrs. Warren H. drosh—a portion
of the lint was prepared by her daugh-
ter, Oneida, not four years old. A roll
of linen and lint from Mrs. A. B. Grosh,
and 29 handkerchiefs from Mr. C. C. P.
Groshthe handkerchiefs were hemmed
by a number of little gale A large
package of lintprepared by the follow-
ing children : Elmira Lawrence, Mary
Anderson, Belle Cushman, Ella Benja-
min, Ida Benjamin, Annie Spangler,
Maggie Child, Annodell Child, Ann
Carroll, Elenora Carroll, Callie Inhoff,
Virginia Heckrothe, Susie Stehman, An-
nie Stehman, Ida Schock, Mary Come
gys, Clara Comegys, Amy Cornegys, Josy
Zell, Emma Walter, Mary Ettla, Emma
Livingston and sister, Annie Eagle,
Mary E. Park, Carrie Eagle, Caviar
Spangler, John Carrel, James Lindsay,
Frank Lawrence, Noel Benjamin . How-
ar d Cassel-20 papers.

*'At a meeting of the ladies of the
" Patriotic Circle of Marietta," on Tues-
day evening last, at Mrs. C. A. Schaff-
ner's, a resolution was passed tendering
the sincere thanks of the Circle to the
members of the " Harmonic Society of
Marietta" for their earnest and success-

ful efforts at the recent concert given by
them to procure funds for the benefit of
the Circle. The sum of Sixty-five dol-
lars and Twenty-five cents having been
raised and placed in the hands of the
Treasurer of the Circle.

The ladies of the Circle do most cor-
dially invite the members of the "Har-
monic " to meet-with them on their ap-
pointed evenings, so that they may have
the gratification of still further aiding
the cause of our Country, by assisting in
the making and dispensing of the mate-
rial which their noble efforts have ena-
bled the ladies of the Circle to procure.

The Circle will meet on next Tuesday
evening at Mrs. David Harry's.

L. Runisim, SECRETARY.
Marietta, Sep. 3,1862.

ifir A very destructive tire occured
in Wrightsville, on Thursday night of
last week. Large quanities of tobacco,
lumber, grain, &e., being burned. The
losses of P. A. & S. Small, Wm. Mc-
Conkey, and Beidler & Gohn were very
heavy, reaching, perhaps, in amout to
$75,000. But for the assistance of the
Columbia fire companies, the loss,would
have been trebled.

egyv Mr. Zell is now prepared to de-
liver all•kinds of steno coal. See his
card of prices. The impression has been
that we will be compelled to pay $5
ton Corneal this winter in conseqnenceof
high freights and 'advance of prices at
the mines, Prudence would:,therefore,
induce all to '"lay in" a winter stock
at"the present prices. SALT ! SALT ! !-1f you want to buy

SALT CHEAP,
Call at the store of SPANGLER $Z PA TTE.RF7

civ--caTEI IA; MARI

Jawes L. Reynolds, 'Esq., the
newly appointed Draft Commissioner
has returned to Lancaster from Elarris-
burg, where ho received his instructions.
The county will now be districted for
the more rapid fulfillment of his duties,
public notice of which will be published
in the papers. Those who claim exemp-
tion should be on the alert to facilitate
his operations, so that the roll may be
completed as soon as possible before the
draft is made. From present indications,
Mariettians need notgive themselves any
uneasiness on that score--Lhaving already
lo the field 28 more than her quota.

Ur' We regret to learn that Col Fish-
er, of the sth. Penna. Reserve, met
with a severe accident near Fredericks..
burg, by which he was temporarily dis-
abled. His horse fell with and on him
bruising him severely, but we are glad
to learn that he is recovering and ex-
pects is-a few days-to be at the head of
his regment

VD- Mrs. join) Kline sent us a couplo
of plunis a few days since, which wo
think "crowds" -our friend Clark's into
the corner completely, both for size and
taste. Both samples were, however,
very fine indeed.

.1, Cr Ile 40 Ca

FIE undesrig ned would respectfully informthe citizens of Marietta and vicinity thuthe is prepared to deliver

-414CD1-lk_lll-d
AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES, VIZ:

Baltimore Company, Stove and Egg at $4OO.Do Do Nut, 3:25.Shamokin White Ash, Stove size, 4:50,
Do Red Ash, 4:mi.
Do No. Four, 3:50.Do White Ash Nut, 3: 2,5,

Treverton, Egg and Stove- size, 4:.5n,
Ttin6' ZELL, Ast.Marietta, September 6, 1562.

A STRAY STEER.

CAME to the premises of the undersigned,residing in East Donegal township, about
one mile west of the Borough of Marietta, onthe 25th of August, A RED STEER, aboutthree years old. The owner is hereby notdiedto come and prove properly, pay charges andtake it away, otherwise it will be sold accord-ing to law: DANIEL ENGLE.September G, 1562-2t.

A Stray Steer.

CAME to the premises of the subscriber, re-
siding in East Donegal township, nearMarietta Borough, about the Ist of June last,

A RED STEER,
supposed to be about IS mohths old. The ow-
ner is hereby notified to come forward andprove property, pay charges and take if away,otherwise it will be sold according to law.

TAMES M'C LITRE, SR.
August 23, ISGI-tf

S. S. RATHVON,
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At F. .1. Kramph's Old Stand, on the Cor-
ner of North Queen' and Orange

Streets, Lancaster, I'enn'a.
R A T E.l' U L to the Citizens of Marietta

Ur and vicinity-, for the liberal patronage
heretofore extendet, the undersigned respect-
full}' solicits a continuance of the same as-
suring them, that under all circumstances, no
efforts will be spared in rendering a satisfactoryequivalent for every act of confidencereposed.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES A N D 'Yes-rib:es, and
such other seasonable material as fashion and
the market furnishes, constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order, promptly, and rea-
sonably, as taste or style may suggest.

ALSO,-READY-HADE CLOTHING,
Gentlemen's Furnishing Gooods

and such articles as usually belong to a Mer-
chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.

Musical Academy,
At Lancaster City, Penna

Mrs. Grave§ and Daughter, from Phila.,
Teachers of the Piano, Guitar and Vocal
Music. TERMS, Five Dollars for three months.
Particular attention paid to the Rudiments.

N. B. Agents for the sale of CONRAD
MYERS' world renowned PIANOS. Ladies
desirous of purchasing a good PIANO, are
respectfully invited to call at the subscribers
residence 'where they can be seen ; also good
Second-hand Pianos, from $.25 and upwards.
Music Stools, $6. All the new Music received
as soon as published, for sale at city prices, by

Tvl. I'. GRAVES,
June 14-3m] No. 15, East Orange St.

VXT ILCO X' S Celebrated Imperial Ex-
tension Steel Spring Skeleton Skirt, with

self-adjustible Bustle. The latest and best in
use, just received at

DIFFENBACIPS
and will be sold at considerable below the

usv4i pries

DA.NIEL BAKER,
ATTORNEY AT LA TV,

LANCASTER, PA
OFFICE :—No. 24 NORTE' DUKE STREET,

opposite the Court House, where he will at-

tend to the practice of his profession in all its
various branches. [Nov.4, '59.-ly

MIIROIDERIES—Just received the largest
Ila and most desirable lot ofEmbroiderieseve-

°tiered for sale here, consisting in psrt ofbeau
tiful French Worked Goners, Undersleeves
Spencers, Swissand Jackonett Edging and in-
serting, Flouncing, &c., selling very low.

J. a. bIETENBACII

QUAL or REGULAR TIMEKEEPERS,
can be had of H. L. & E. J. ZA3-131, COI.

North Queen-st., and Center Square, Lancas-
ter, Pa., in the shape of .Equilibrium levers—-
the best article of Swiss levers now in the mar
ket. They are lower in price than any watch
ofequal quality- andj ustas truefor tisnelzeeping

(I_l/TT& PERCH& BLACKlNG—without
k 3 brushing: For Boots, Shoes, iiasness,
Carriages, and Military Leather Work. It
gives the leather a_polish like patent leather,
makes it water proof, does not stain the whit-
est article ofdress and need not be applied of-
tener than two qr three times a month.

For sale at Dr. Landis' Drug Store.

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF
HAMMERED

and Rolled Iron, IL S. Bars, Norway,
Nail Rods, American and German Spring
and Cast Steel, Wagon Boxes, Iron Axles,
Springs, Le., far Smiths- For sale by

PATTERSON & CO.

'ORME: GROCERIES:Rio, Java and
I.a.'uira Coffee; Crushed, Pulverized and

Brown Sugar ; Superior Green and black Tea ,

Rice, Cheese and Spices; Syrup acid prime ba;
king ivioltwsea; F.xcellent Pearl Barley at

DIFFENBACIPS.

0• A General Assortment of all kinds of
BUILDING HARDWARE, LOCKS,

. Hinges, Screws, Bolts, Cellar Grutes,
Oils, Glass and Puttyverycheap.PA.TTEIISbN6,-. CO.

Largest and best assortment of Fancy

Cloth & Cassimeres and vesting ever offered
in this market and will be sold at prices which
defy competitioia.by J. R. Diffenbach.


